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Docketing Case No. 
10-176el-ata 

Notes: 

Please docket the attached in the case number above.From: "webmaster@puc.state.oh.us" 
To: "ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us" 
Subject: 52020 
Sent: 3/14/2010 9:06:37 AM 
Message: 
WEB ID: 52020 AT:03-14-2010 at 09:06 AM 

TYPE: question 

NAME: Mr. Daniel Wilmot 

CONTACT SENDER ? Yes 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

list of 4 items 
. 8005 Denn-Ashta Rd 
. P O B o x l l 
. Cortland , Ohio 44410-0011 
-USA 
list end 
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aoourata and complete reproduction of a casd fila 
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PHONE INFORMATION: 

mailto:ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us
mailto:webmaster@puc.state.oh.us
mailto:ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us


list of 3 items 
. Home: (330) 583-2882 
. Altemative: (330) 583-2881 
.Fax:(413)677-0868 
list end a? 

' 552' ffl 
E-MAIL: danielwilmot@earthlmk.net ^ :;c 

* ^ S ^ 
INDUSTRY:Electric C I ^Z ^ 

ACCOUNT INFORMATION: ^ 5 ^ 

list of 5 items xr ^ 
. Company: Ohio Edison (First Energy) < 
. Name on account: Daniel C Wilmot 
. Service address: 8005 Denn-Ashta Rd 
. Service phone: (330) 583-2882 
. Account Number: 11 00 15 5356 7 4 
list end 

QUESTION DESCRIPTION: 

Regarding restoration of "Electric Heat Rates" to residential customers... Has anyone spoken up with reference 
to the TIMING of the rate-restoration being 
[inadvertently] another PENALTY to those customers? Explanation: The "Seasonal Rate" always went UP in 
the summertime (June-July-Aug-Sept) and resulted 
in a considerably HIGHER per-KWH rate for electric heat customers during those four months. Come 
September, the rate would automatically be drastically 
reduced for eight consecutive months. Please, let's not "shoot ourselves in the foot" on account of BAD 
TIMING ! Furthermore, many electric heat customers 
(including myself) were privileged to have the "Time-of-Day" rate (AKA "Time-of-Use" rate), and would 
request THAT rate as our first choice, but would 
accept the "Seasonal" rate as an alternate choice. Last, but not least: What about restoration of RATE-22, which 
became extremely popular as an Electric-Heat-Rate 
for commercial accounts, including numerous church buildings? Those occupancies have been subjected to 
penalties every bit as unfair as those imposed on 
residential properties ! -
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